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1. What are educational sociologr and sociologr
of education? Explain the scope of
educational sociolory.

Or

Elucidate tJle sociological
education.

2. What is meant by social
political and technological
affecting social change.

2+2+5=9

determinarfts of
9

change? Explain
roles as factors

3+3+3=9

9

( Tltrn Ouer )

Or

Discuss education as an instrument of social
change.
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e. !f!at are primar5r and secondar5r groups? .l

Bring out the differences between primary {
and secondar5l groups. 2+e+5:g

Or

What is meant by social interaction? What
are various t5pes of social interaction?
Discuss the role of education in social
stratification. 2+3+4

4. What is culture? Discuss on the components
of culture. 3+

Or

Discuss about the impact of education on
culture.

5. What do you understand by equalization of
educational opportunities? Discuss the role of
education to promote equal educational
opportunities.

Or

Discuss the role of community in solving
social problems in the freld of education.

***
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1. Choose the most appropriate answer by
Tick (/) mark in the brackets provided :

(a) Who coined the term .sociologr?

(t) Ottaway ( )

(it) Brown ( )

(tn) Auguste Comte ( )

(iu) George paSme ( ,)
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(b) The most powerful instnrment of social change
.1S

(t) radio ( )

(ir) television ( )

.(ut) education ( )

(iu) technologr ( )

(c) Social interaction takes place through

(t) discussion ( )

(tr) competition ( )

(ur) awareness ( )

(iu) None of the above ( )

(d.) Which of the following is a primary group?

(t) Family ( )

@ School ( )

(tu) Factory ( )

(iu) potitical party ( )
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(e) Which type of culture belongs attitude, religious
beliefs, moral beliefs and etiquettes?

(t) Non-material culture ( )

(it) Material culture ( )

(nt) Industrial culture ( )

(iu) Intellectual culture ( )

A Culture is

(t) the manner of class distinction ( )

(tt) the r.nannerism and accepted
discipline ( )

(iii) the system to keep the deprived under the
domination ( )

(iu) None of the above ( )

(g) Free and compulsory education is provided in

0 Article 29 ,( 
)

@ Article 3O ( )

ftA Article 45 ( )

(iu) None of the above ( )
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(t) The aim'of culture is
1 rl<riJl}r. ;":ri) ,:i*.'. , "t;-: :gfii".\.. il "'n,

. t. ,0 improving discipline ( )
tt;f-lB

@ improving society

' i ll

':,' (iiil', ini$rovil4{1 edracation .' ', 
1- 

, ' )
; f.il,. ,.,i't-

(iu) improving standard of living ()
'i , .: lt,

6) Which aim of education,is the most useful for-?ii 
ffi$:'6qjilfirhirhiiffi,,',i' ,.. . r.i,1..,'') !ir;-;:, ",'il '.n 
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0 Cultural ( ')

@ Sbciologicalt ( )

(iii) Technological i ( )+"" '

A4 Livefihood t'''ucf$ rr''ir 'L;
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A,nswer/Write short notes on the following : 3x5=15I

(a) Dibcuss the relationship between Sociologr and
Education.
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{d.) Role of education ,igi$: lnryrficnmition ,r and
transmission of culture
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Concept of
education

(el

communitization of elementary
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